
 * A 8 mtr x 8 mtr pitch has been allocated for you.  Please ensure that
everything fits within this space including your car (if applicable).   We need
to keep all roadways clear for emergency vehicles. 

* They are all located in the quieter area.  We do ask for all music etc to be
switched off by midnight.

* A pitch with an electrical hook-up will have an electrical supply bollard
within about 20 metres.  It will be advisable to have a cable length of
approx 20m.

* When you connect to the hook-up point, plug your cable into your unit
first and then into the site’s bollard. That way you avoid carrying a ‘live’
lead to your unit.

* We are unable to supply electric leads.

* Hook-ups on site have maximum ratings of 16A and this will limit the
number of appliances you can use at one time. 

·  Don’t allow children to play around the hook-up installation or supply
cable or allow them to connect or disconnect supplies.

·   Electricity in tents: Keep all electrical equipment off the ground.  Even
the small amount of water or condensation in conjunction with an electrical
supply can be dangerous.  It is recommended to use a proprietary electric
hook-up device. 

Electric Hookup Useful Info: 



APPLIANCE Power (W) Current (A)

Domestic Kettle 2,000 8.7

Hi Speed Kettle 3,000 13.0

Iron 1,300 5.6

Camping Kettle 750 3.3

Microwave oven (800 cooking power) 1,000 4.4

Domestic fan heater 
1-2kw

1000
2000

4.4
8.7

Camping fan heater 750 3.3

LCD TV 45 0.2

Refrigerator 135 0.6

Battery charger 
100
300

0.4
1.3

Toaster 900 3.9

Hair dryer 
600

1,200
2.6
5.2

Add If you experience any problem with your electric hookup, please
contact a member of the Hamilton Fields Staff for assistance.  

 
The Reception Tent is manned between 8am and 10pm 

or phone 07967 604778 / 07801 860732 outside these times.
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